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Creating Compound Words 

Remember that a compound word is make up of more than one word.  A compound word has 

a different meaning than the words that make it up. 

 Example = lunch + room = lunchroom (a room where you eat lunch) 

Make a compound word by using a word from the first list and a word from the second list.  

Write your word on the line provided, and write the meaning of the word.  Make 12 words. 

List One: 

Foot Rain Fire Snow Hair 

List Two:  

Ball Bow Storm Man Spray 

 

1. ______________________________________________________________ 

 

2. ______________________________________________________________ 

 

3. ______________________________________________________________ 

 

4. ______________________________________________________________ 

 

5. ______________________________________________________________ 

 

6. ______________________________________________________________ 

 

7. ______________________________________________________________ 

 

8. ______________________________________________________________ 

 

9. ______________________________________________________________ 

 

10. ______________________________________________________________ 

 

11. ______________________________________________________________ 

 

12. ______________________________________________________________ 
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Answers Creating Compound Words 

Remember that a compound word is make up of more than one word.  A compound word has 

a different meaning than the words that make it up. 

 Example = lunch + room = lunchroom (a room where you eat lunch) 

Make a compound word by using a word from the first list and a word from the second list.  

Write your word on the line provided, and write the meaning of the word.  Make 12 words. 

There may be more possible words than those given.  Credit should be given for all correct answers. 

List One: 

Foot Rain Fire Snow Hair 

List Two:  

Ball Bow Storm Man Spray 

 

1. ___football = game where ball is kicked____________________________________ 

 

2. ____rainstorm = storm with rain__________________________________________ 

 

3. ______snowstorm = storm with snow______________________________________ 

 

4. _____fireman = man who fights fires_______________________________________ 

 

5. _____rainbow = ribbon of color after rain ____________________________________ 

 

6. ____hairbow = ribbon for your hair_________________________________________ 

 

7. ____snowman = man made of snow________________________________________ 

 

8. ____hairspray = spray for your hair_________________________________________ 

 

9. ____footspray = spray for your feet________________________________________ 

 

10. ____snowball = ball made of snow________________________________________ 

 

11. ____fireball = ball of fire________________________________________________ 

 

12. ____hairball = ball of hair_______________________________________________ 


